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Dimming actuator RFDA-11B, RFDA-71B

Functions and their programmingTechnical parameters
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Connection Device description

Phase

Indication of device state

 Output to an appliance  

Neutral wire

Programming button
(emergency control ON/OFF)

* In case of load  close to 250VA  it is neccessary to ensure suffi  cient cooling.
**Do not install RF components into metal and steel switchboards (it disables transmis-
sion of radio-frequency signal). Do not install into exterior or wet environment.

Reciever is activated into the programming mode by press of programming button longer than 1sec (LED is 
fl ashing).In the programming mode, number of button press on transmitter is accordant with asked function 
on reciever.  End of programming is fi nished, when the reciever programming button is pressed for longer than 
1 sec (LED switch off ).

230 V AC

8.3 VA / cos φ = 0.1

0.83W

+10 ;-15 %

3-wire, with  “NEUTRAL“

250  VA*

250  VA*

250  VA*

868 MHz 

PROG (ON/OFF)

70-100 m , see chart on pg 16

up to 160 m

0.. +50 0C

any**

loose on input wires

IP 30

III.

2

wire CY, profi le 3x0.75 mm2 

90 mm 

49x49x21 mm

40 g 

 EN 60669, EN 300 220, EN 301 489

directive RTTE, NVNo.426/2000Sb(directive 1999/ES)

Supply voltage:

Apparent consumption:

Loss consumption:

Tolerance of supply voltage:

Connection:

Output

Resistive load:

Capacitive lod:

Inductive load:

Control

RF command fro transmitter:

Emergency control:

Range:

Range in open space:

Other data

Operating temperature:

Operating position:

Mounting:

Protection degree:

Overvoltage category:

Pollution degree:

Output wires:

Output wire length

Dimensions:

Weight:

Applying standards:

Warning:   
It is not allowed to connect loads of inductive and capacitive character to one unit in the same time!

el.trans-
former 12V

In case a light is off , butten pressing 

switches this light on. In case light 

is on, button pressing switches the 

light off .

After a button is pressed, light 

starts dimming up in a chosen 

interval (2 sec- 30min).

When a button is pressed, light 

starts dimming down in a chosen 

interval 2 seconds to  30 minutes.

Function  1 to 3*

ON / OFF

1-3x press 4x press

5x press 6x press 7x press

RF-controlled dimmer designated for  creation of light scenes, control of one / or group of lights 

RFDA-11B: basic - 1 light scene , fuction OFF

RFDA-71B: multifunction -7 programmable functions: 4 lightfunction with various intensity,

time functions with simulation o sunrise/sunset,  ON / OFF

one dimming actuator can be controlled by up to 8 controllers

it enables dimming of el. bulbs  and halogen lights with electronic or wind transformer R,L,C (load cannot be 

combined) with maximal input 250 VA 

protection against temperature overrun inside the device - output switches off 

electronic overcurrent protection - switches output off  in case of overload, short-circuit

emergency control by button Prog. 

device state signalization by LED diode on its front panel 

operational frequency 868 MHz

housing for installation into a wiring box

rogram. 
mode

rogram. 
mode

rogram. 
mode

rogram. 
mode

Function  4*

Sunrise Sunset

rogram. 
mode

a) press shorter than 0.5 sec switch on the lightning, next press 

switch off  the lightning. 

b) press longer than  0,5 sec actives fl uent luminance regulation. 

After button release, luminance intensity is saved into the memo-

ry and lightning of this intensity is switched on/of by next short  

press. 

c )change of this saved intensity is possible to set up with longer 

button press. Reciever has setup informations memorized, also after 

supply disconnection.

Similar funcion as function 1-3, during swit-

ching off , lightning is fl uently switching off  in 

the time of 3 sec in 100% luminance.

* Dimming function: 1,2,3 and 4 is similar. 

Allows setting of various luminance intensity 

for up to 4 buttons.




